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esi Bengol Stote Electriclty' Distribution compony Limited
(A Governmeni of //est Bengol Enterprise)

Bidyut Bhovon, Block - DJ
Sector - ll, Bidhonnogor
Kolkoto - 700 091
crN - u40109w820075GC 11 3473 |tBtfIltL

Website - www.wbsedcl.in

CCC Office : Bogdogro
Bihormore, Disl. - Dorjeeling
Pin. - 734 014
E Moil - sm.bogdogro@gmoil.com
Tel.l -03532551276

Memo No-BCCC/E-151 qq$

To,
The Officer-in-Charge,
Bagdogra Police Station,
Bagdogra

Dale:24.02.2023

Sub: F.l.R agai!?t EAMESH Sllll. S/O: PABITRA SEAL. Villaqe: Chowpukuria. post:
Chowpukuria. PS: Baqdoqra. Dist Darieelinq under Baqm

Respected Sir,

l, Sri Sumit Koner, AE(E) & Station l\4anager, Bagdogra Customer Care Centre, WBSEDCL along
with SriAmarasish Mahandeo, DE(E) S & LP and Sri Pranab Sikdar, SO S & LP inspected the premises of
Ramesh Shil, S/O: Pabitra Seal, Village: Chowpukuria, PO: Chowpukuria, pS: Bagdogra on suspected
electricity theft on 24.02.2023 at 13:40 Hr. On inspection it was found that Ramesh Shil wis enjoying power
illegally by direct hooking of LT overhdad main lines. He was served notice for inspection'and after
detection of theft the line was disconnected. After that inspecton sheet and seizure list was prepared and
handed over to them in presence of witnesses.

Therefore, lwould rgqlest you to lodge an F.l.R. under s/c 135/1(a) of The lndian Electricity Act
against RAMESH SHIL, S/O: PABITRA SEAL, Village: Chowpukuria,
Dist: Darjeeling for illegal theft of electricity and investigate the matter.
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